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ANT A FE 'NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1903.

A HANDSOME

ALLEGED

F.

FLOOD SITUATION

MULE

NO. 115

TWELVE THOU
SAND CAUGHT

the Commissioners.

ARE QUESTIONING

Texas, ancLNb Loss of Life Has
Been Reported as Yet.
WATERS

IRE FALUIfl

-

till

THE

Trustee Elected for the Arnold Turf Investment
Concern.

STORM WAS MOST SEVERE

FARMERS

WILL PAY ABOUT 2 PER GENT

No. 250

BUTCHERS
BAYERS .
GROCERS

M

.

Sec'y and Treas.

IMISCO.

Telephone No. 4.

The Bain Has Stopped at Gainsville,

to Thwart Justice
Will Be Built on Don Gaspar Avenue According Preparing
in the Kentucky
to the Plans Which Will Be Submitted to
Feud Gases.

WILL HAVE BRICK ROADWAY
AND BE VERY ORNAMENTAL

S. O. CARTWRIGHT,

GPBTWBIG

IMPBOVING

STONE BRIDGE

S DAVIS, President.

San Francisco Street.

MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter is of the finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled in the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All
these
conditions make Meadow
Gold
the
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.

Dallas, Texas, July
The flood sit
uation at Gainesville which was serious
.the night, is greatly Im Assets Are
Opinions of Possible Jurors As provedduring
$75,000 While the
this morning. The rain has
BAYLE'S PRODUCTS.
cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
.
waters
and
the
are
certained as to the Guilt or stopped
Claims Filed Thus Far, From
rapidly
We have had a nice sale on the pro- green peas and beans, etc. Our founreceding. There la, no loss of life re
ducts of Bayle of St. Louis.
tain keeps them in good condition.
Innocence of Curtis Jett
Every State and Territory,
On request of Hon. Arthur SeUgman, f number of inches thick: The coping of
ported from Gainesville and the prop.
SEAL BRAND.
15c
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots
Is
to
confined
erty
walls
will
two
be'
extend
damage
inches
small
the
stores,
a member of the board of commissionand Thomas White. ....
You can pay more for coffee
15c
Amount to $3,250,000.
we
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
thp
outhouses
and truck gardens. Reports
er of anta
A. D. Cheese, pots
David M. jrondtupthe faces of the bridge. There
15c ask for Seal Brand, but you
cannot
county.
Bayle's
from
a rt'Mfl. wjiTl hAtwoAn aph
the southwestern portion of the
35c buy better coffee at any price. ,
Bayle's Salad Dressing, large.'.
L""-o- f
St. Louis, Mo., July 3. At a
Lexington, Ky., July 3. It Is learn state indicate, that
Mt1JJ3t
the walks and the roadway.
yesterday's storm
2 lb cans each
80c
20c
ed
since
the
here
d States land cmraminsion. has
of
Curtis
the creditors of the E. J. Arnold Bayle's Salad Dressing, email
trials
Jett was most severe. Probably 15 Mexican
The design is for a seirmental - arch
FRESH EGGS.
English, Celery,
pared pUhs fur a bridge to spaa the stone bridge 'and will be of lime stone and Thomas White have been trans- - farm hands tost their lives and the Turf Investment concern,, Solomon L. Bayles' Mustard,
We are now getting a full supply of
Santa F river on Don Gaspar arenne.
ferred to Cynthiana, that a band of damage to
Swarts was chosen a trustee under the Mushroom, Anchovy or Horseexcepting the arches, the stone coping
farming Interests, railroads
15c our selected eggs. These eggs are sebottle
radish,
per
11 in number, are
The design was inspected yesterday by on
to
believed
be
men,
of
the
Mr.
and county roads and bridges will be provision
bankruptcy laws.
wail and the pillows at
the
lected not only for size, but for qualiIMBODEN S IMPERIAL.
a representative of the Near Mexican. the endparapet
Swarts has been receiver of the assets
of the parapet walls, which traversing Harrison county where the' heavy. The waters are falling.
Imboden's Imperial Flour is the pop ty. None are packed under this brand
next jurors are to be secured,
of the defunct concern, having
and it will be laid" before the commis- will be "of sandstone.
repre
been
THROUGH A BRIDGE.
f
ular family flour. It is suited to all but the largest and best.
sioners at their meeting; next Monsenting themselves to be mule buyers.
Dallas, Tex., July 3. Train No. 6, appointed by the court .to take charge kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
In
a bridge of this kind with The
FRESH FRUIT.
of
a
is
cloak
the
effects
a
idea,
trustee
until
day. Tbe plans are for a bridge wjiich a crossing
however,
should be
purchase
north bound, on the Santa Fe road,
wagon or carriage the rumbling to
fresh fruits
will have many points to recommend
the farmers who may be went through a bridge ten miles elected. His duties as receiver will end or bread or cake. See that you get it. We are now receiving
question
50 lb sack
$1.25
Bananas, Orange8,"-Peach(?- s,
Apricots,
as soon as he qualifies as trustee. Mr.
its acceptance and which has some sound that is always evident in passing called to serve on the next jury as to south of Gainesville
during last nlghfs Swarts announced
BARGAINS.
Strawberries and Blackberries.
features that are original with the de- over a bridge is not heard the only what they think of the guilt of the storm.
so
the
that
assets,
Engineer John Brown way far as
We still have some oi those bargains
sound made being that caused by the
MEAT MARKET.
as a bar to service and for killed and
found, consisted of about J60.000 In
signer. The structure will be built en- contact of the
several passengers are re
bottled goods. Catsup, pickles, Dur- horses' hoofs with the prisoners of
Meat
Telephone No. 49.
In
T
cash
a
stone
of
be
another possible trial after ported hurt.
and farm valued at $15,000.
and will
feet in brick
grounds
tirely
kee's Balad dressing, mustard, ginger
We still lead in high class corn fed
flooring which is the same as on
me
filed thus far amount
verdict is rendered. These
to
claims
alleged
length with a doable arch. The arches
'
I
'
SITUATION
STILL
SERIOUS.
soda wa ter, etc., all 10c.
beef and mutton. The best to be had
will hare a 24 foot span and the ren- pared streets.
mule buyers never close a trade, alt
ex ale,
3. A special to about $3,250,000, and Mr. Swarts
' in lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
St. Louis, Mo.,
FRESH VEGETABLES.
2 or 2
to
ters of the intrados will be six feet Such a bridge will last many de ways finding some excuse, and ride on the Post Dispatch July
cent
pects
of
pay
the
per
from Dallas, Texas,
There la now a good variety of vege- Premium Hams and Bacon are the
above the bed of the river. Thus. It cades. There will be no bolts to
to the next farm. An effort is being says: The storm situation over Texas Indebtedness. The creditors number
in the market.
tables
Tomatoes, cu very bout that are cured.
case
as
an
in
iron
the
of
bridge
will readily be seen that a great vol
made to ascertain their names and who is still serious but not so bad as yes more than 12,000 and reside In nearly
o
In
state
sent them.
lime of water may pass beneath the aDa ,he brilk flooring too will be
and
the
every
union.
territory
terday and last night. The flood at
arches-m- ore
in fact than will manent. The flooring of iron and
Gainesville and vicinity that started
WILL BE READY.
,
ever be likely to come down the river. wooden bridges needs to be repaired
about midnight in a series of cloudOFFICIAL MATTERS
'
tew years and when they once
However, the bridge, if built according J after
bursts in the Red and Trinity river
Con
Last
and
Hooolulu
Cable
Arrived
at
need
to
constant
Ktve way, they
Ship
to these plans, will stand against anjrbsln
valleys, has subsided beyond the dannection Male;
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
onslaught tbe waters of the stream j mending. Should one of the bricks of
ger point. A number; of houses in the The
to
chance
structure
Asso
of
to
he
the
cable
Honolulu
Pacific
flooring
to
ever
make.
chance
(By
following homestead entries were
may
were
of
Gainesville
wrecked
vicinity
would be but a moment's ciated Press,) July 3. The cable ship
made
The abutment pier of the bridge will ive
yesterday afternoon: Cararino
fire
all
were
rescued
but
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly testby
occupantB
Guana .qf Santa Rosa postofflce, 150
be seven feet thick at the spring Hue work to replace It and no injury would Anglla arrived here this morning bear- men,
citizens
without
and
policemen
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
acres
in
Leonard
Ale
Wood
and the starling of the pier will project result to the animal breaking It or ing the Hone lulu end of the trans-Pacounty;
loss of life. A report has just reached
diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of in the following
Medina of .Wagon .Mound post Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
t feet beyond the face of the arches any that might follow close upon and fic cable, new extending from Manila, Dallas that a passenger
train on the jandro 160
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Consumption,
mended.
be
could
before
break
the
acres in Mora county.
and will be pointed with a two foot
office,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
via Guam and Midway Islands, to this
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidfoot port. - Tbe cable will be landed at once Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe road be NEW MEXICO NATIONAL GUARD
Mr. White has plans of a 220
nose in order to prevent a flood
'
Barmiles
twelve
from
and
about
Fe,
tween. Gainesville and Valley
AffecView,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
shaped and connected with tbe section of the
WILL PARTICIPATE IN ARMY
ing it with full force. It win go down clear span Baltimore truss
into
on
was
from
the
ranca
Rio
Denver
ovr
turned
tracks
and
the
all
La
Station,
tions,
Scrofula,
Catarrh,
Grippe,
Ban Francisco,
to a sufficient depth to find solid bed steel bridge that was designed by him Hoe fromIn Honolulu to Unless
MANEUVERS.
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
some un- a body of water. It is not - known
already
operation.
near
across
Rio
built
Grande
and
the
concrete
foot
and will have a one foot
Brigadier General W. H. Whiteman, daily line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
toward evnnt should occur, the complete whether the passengers have been res
Falesade. Colo., which is a very pretty line wl;l be in
Mexico
ing.
by tomorrow cued. The loss generally over the state adjutant general of the New
operation
Tbe temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
feet wide from affair, being in the shape of a bow. He morning. In accordance with tbe an- to railroad and other
The bridge win be
National Guard, has been in Den- from 90 to 122
damag
degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
property
face to face and will have an IS foot also has plans of one that was bunt nouncement made long since by Clarence ed, amounts to millions of dollars. ver the past ten days, and while there carbonic. Altitude,
6,000 feet. Climate
train upon request. This resort Is atCommercial
Pacific
of
Gunnl
G
near
across
unison
president
river
Mackar,
the
4
sidewalk
foot
Decarriage way with a
In visited the headquarters of the
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
the
conditions
and
In tbe Nothing new of the
year
very
No
Cabledelightful
hitch
dry
150
Company.
J
foot
a
which
has
span,
on either side. The flooring of the son, Colo.,
partment of the Colorado. General round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
ana
to
la
tne
received
Texas
been
southwest
nrsi
has
arrangement
anticipated
bridge will be of vitrified brick. Tpon It is a Pratt truss steel bridge and message over the new line will almost clay but It is known a dozen or more Whiteman states that he expects to be hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
able to send from 200 to 250 of the Na and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
th. Wrtne work will be nlaced a Uveri was designed by Mr. White. Another certainly be transmitted by President lives were lost.
of gravel varying from S to U inches in I design is the Pony truss which is very Roosevelt lo Governor Taft promptly at
tional Guardsmen from New Mexico to 1,686.24
grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
the army maneuvers which will be
thickness, and apoa It win be a rush-- 1 similar to the Pratt, the sides not be noon tomorrow.
8ESTITUTI0N.
6REAT
being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
gallon,
ton of sand two Inches thick, upon ing az high and there being no brace
held at Fort D. A. Russel,. Wyoming,
A OOSTLY WHECa.
In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Springs
which the brick floorfmr win rest. The I wrk across the top. Of the three, the
next month. There will be representa
Appeal From Haana fer the Benefit of Miners
and
nicest
the
Baltimore
far
to
is
is
by
tives from every company In the terri
planned
roadway of the bridge
One Flremie Fatally lijured and (he Floaacial
Who Were Killed.
have a slight slope from the center to j prettiest yet it is not to be compared
tory present it Is thought, but none of
Lots Will Exceed $50,000.
3. Rapid
Hanna,
Wyo.,
July
pro'
either side and the walks will drain in. Jin beauty with the design prepared by
the companies will be able to send
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. JH
3
3.
before
Is
the
in
made
I
Ills.,
Peoria,
gress
up
Shortly
being
walling
July
to the roadway. The plana a baa make Mr. White for the Don Gaspar avenue
their full membership owing to the
a
Are
no
more
17th
in
this
o'clock
the
and
entry
through freight
morning
the bridge slope slightly to the north. J bridge. An iron bridge would hardly
score is anticipated. fact that a great many of the guards
-Thus when it rains, the water that be appropriate for that site or. In fact, on tbe Rock Island and Peoria, coming trouble from that
men have positions that it will be imnow
to the 12th lev
are
Cars
a
switch
from
Bock
and
running
Island,
engine
falls on tbe roadway will run to the for any place inside the city.
to
the
leave
for
necessary
possible
Aside from its strength and durabili- of tbe aatrfe road, hauling a long cut of el. No bodies were found under the length of time. The different compan
sides while that from the walks will
with terrific force In tbe debris and there is not much doubt the
flow into the roadway and the whole of ty, the stone bridge would present a cars, collidedhere.
new arms and
upper yards
Georgo Fisher, fire- men were killed, In the entries. At the ies are receiving tents,
it will immediately drain off at the grand appearance and would be a most man"
other equipments and those that are
uf' tbe through freight, sustained present rate of
cars
run
be
will
work,
benorth end of the bridge. Bridges of a appropriate structure for this site,
fatal Injuries, while his engineer,
not doing so should by all means do
FARM1KG LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
similar build are usually drained by ing on the street that is always tra- Michael Cushlng, was badly bruised. nlng to the bottom of the level by to all of the drilling possible between now
morrow
hundred
feet
night. Twelve
means of piping which runs down versed by people going to the capital Both engines were completely wrecked
and the date set for the maneuvers in
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
and many cars were crushed to pieces of this distance is not yet explored.
Mexico
New
through the arches, but the plan in building and within a stone's throw of The
sale In tracts of fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with 1 perorder
of
for
that
the
guard
loss
will
exceed S5n,000.
financial
water 'ignis from 817 to 825 per acre, according to location.
these specifications, which are original the handsome grounds that surround visher, the fireman, died at 10 iTclock Beyond this 5,200 foot dip a long In might make as creditable a showing as
petual
cline rises and here many bodies prob
be inado in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
with the designer, are an Improvement that stately structure. Certainly, the
may
Com
of
The
reorganization
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
ably will be found.. Great destitution possible.
CAMCEB WAS CUBED.
ever the pipes.' The wings at either bridge that adorns that site should be
pany G, First Regiment of Infantry,
prevails among the families of the 236 New Mexico
approach of the bridge are planned a nice one and th handsome design
National Guard, which
men'
who
lost
Charitable
their
lives...
Raelasi
lo
el
Seccettfal
Application
Rays
with a view of serving the dual pur- drawn by Mr. White could hardly be
was disbanded some time ago, owing
oth
of
Colorado
and
people
Wyoming,
Leag Standing Case.
pose of deflecting flood waters and to improved upon either for durability or
to certain influences, was
gratifying
On this Grant, about forty milos west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
western states are urged to send
hold up the. street. It is usually - the beauty. The bridge would present an
Vienna, Juiy 3. Medical circles here er
He has
news
Whiteman.
to
General
districts of Elizabothtown and Baldy. whoro Important mineral
mining
be
case that they serve for tbe former ob- attractive appearance either upon ap tre greatly Interested In a report, com liberal assistance to the mayor of Han been using his best efforts to get the
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground asmay
favormade under the mining regulations of the company, which are
ject alone. The parapet wall of the preaching it to cross or to view it munlcated to the Viennese Society of na without delay.
company reorganized and a strong
able to tbe prospector as the U. S. government laws.
bridge win stand It inches above the from the bridge a block below or the Physicians and read at a recent meeting
movement toward that end was on
MOT THE MURBEHEFt.
of the
walks on either side, and will be that one that distance above.
oi tne imperial Academy oi science to
foot when he went north ten days ago.
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are ocatca the Coal Mines
the effect that a long standing case of
Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
re
Eaton
see
to
the
he
but
expected
hardly
Into-the
Hudson River Has
cancer was cured by radium rays at the Man Who Jumped
during the seasons that farming or
good wages for any wishing to work done.
organization accomplished by the time
clinic of the late Prof, uussenoauer.
Bee Identified,
can not be successfully
prospecting
the
to
he returned
miTT-CX- E
RESCUED.
capital.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
New York, July 3. The man who
few Jd.It 3.
STATIOTWAS WRECKED.
Wool.
Company G will now have, to drill
jumped Into the Hudson river from the hard to
Ira.
get into good shape for the
Work ky FircsjM la a Net Blue la
Territory aad waateru median, is f
private dock In front of the Ardsley maneuvers but it is thought that under
Tank Off the Reef with Mack Parnate
Wlaa
IS; too mediast, 14t 1VH: feae, 13UK
was
Heffernan
near
where
John
Club,
Jtracjr City.
the skillful direction of Captain O'Don- RATON. NEW MEXICO
te Wheat aac Fleer.
,
murdered, was Identified today as a
to that
per
July 3. Twenty-onwho has been
nell,
Sew YorksJy 3. dosing stocks sons, unconscious
of
A bravy truckman employed by a resident
3.
were
from
smoke,
Palneevllle,
Mian.,
July
Atchisoa. 7)i; Atchison preferred, SJf; rescued by Bremen from a blazing four wind and rain storm, which struck this Ardsley. He was rescued and taken office by the new company, the men
Pen nai l ran la.
New York Central.
will be able to get into such condition
building in Newark avenue town yesterday, blew, tbe Great North' to a hospital where it was said he
Soataera Panic sSJf; Union story frame
blaui era station from Its. foundation. The would recover. At first It was believ that they will make a very creditable
at
Tbe
City,
Jersey
daybreak.
Pad Sc. Sift; Caioa Paeifr preferred. was so hot that the nremen eould not roof was alio b'ewn off and 730 bushels
showing.
J. H. VAUQHN, Cashier.
R.J. PALEN, President.
Sag; Unites States Steel. MX: United work fast enough with their ladders of 'wheat and a large amount of flour ed the man might have had some' conStatu Steel preferred,
case
which
Heffernan
the
with
nection
aad several of the rescued were tossed
ana
DISCHARGED.
ALL WERE
aestroyeoY At ueiigraae
t.
Two of the vie Seargevllle several buildings were blown is still a mystery, but his' identificasafely into the
tiau are la the hospital ' suffering from down... ,0o irves were reported lost.
Intoxi
her
was
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,
General Careleesnete Seems to Have Can see
tion, and the fact that
boras aad the Inhalation of smoke. The
.
"
river
'Into
the
he
when
cated
Jumped
WaMe.
Wreck
at
the
ItATeffROJI HEAT.
:
Task. July I Money oa call ire. which the police say was of Incen
showed that It was .unlikely he knew
Wholesale discharges have been' the
enmtnr at 1X
diary origin, causea only a small money
jaer east, - Prfsaa
of the'
anything
result
of the investigation'-- ' of - the
eWU safer HQiX per cent. Silver, wes.
Teaperatare hi riiiideirlia wis SI flegieei
on the Santa Fe system at Wal
wreck
at S 0clack tkle Maralag.
TK3WIFnAleS8Y.
Ifaw Turk, July 3 teed, quiet,
CEW TIUl ttAITEI.
do in which four men were killed,' The
flsiX; ceaser,- OftADLfM,ssfli.sa.
Philadelphia.' Pa, JulV 3 One death
company went into the affair , very
the Brain Resetted Which Cease
(ram heat and 'three nroetratloni oc CM en
u
Leriel
WsT
Aeeihrr
thoroughly and orders have bean issued
Be
lhFoBK9"eBfMCtfy
N.
eirca
Death
x
,
af Oeorge
Close. Wheat,
Lyehjkt,
CUeaj
Jnljf
curred hexe before '9 o'clock this mornN. for the discharge of Conductor Koebel
July. TSJ: Sept.,
Cripple Creek,. July 1 Oeorge
ing. John Coonay, was stricken while
SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO
Cera, Jaee. 49X; JnlfV
hta hospital. .The Lysight, assessor of Teller county, and" Engineer Seib of the construction
Lulu at work and died
Kansas aty. Mo Jul 3.
Thorn
Jane, K; July, 33X0X
8 o'clock was 81, one de
at
their
for
by
train
following
flag
temperature
a
from
ten
of
home
sentence
this
his
died
under
at
morning
same hour yes
FOKK. UID, MBSL
meet orfor the murder or her a as eana. gree highernethan at the
clot on the brain. WhJIe driving laet ton where they had positive
ss.
July.
Sept. SUM x year
registered
numiatty
terday.
of
local
the
H.
ders; of Conductor Weiser for declinPhilip
Keonedy.
agent
was
the
from
he
thrown
buggy
night,
'
Seat,
Lard, July,
CHICAGO SWELTERING.
ercaaau Lnspatea trans portauon
alight; and of
while turning a corner.
, July, a3.su; sept. sm.w
It was not ing to let his flagman
not signalling to the
ntpaey. la January, 1M, was today- Chicago,' July S. Two more deaths
for
the
flagman
wad
he
seriously
at the time
stock.:
created a new trial by the state susix prostrations due to heat were though
All the men injur
Ctty. Mx, July 3. Cattle, preaae court. Mr. Kennedy shot her and
hurt as he quickly recovered conscious- engineeer himself.
and.
is
in
relief
little
today
reported
marhashend a month after they were
drive home. Half ed in the wreck are doing well except
able
to
was
ness
and
con
Texas ried aad tw davs after ha had brought sight. Although the temperature at 2
Xativa stem, Sua
unconscious Fireman Redding, whose mental
ad Indian steers, M a St as; Texas salt he have their marriage, which he o'clock this afternoon was only 88 de- an hour later he became
be Impaired.
to
seems
dition
was
He
thla
and passed away
morning.
native cows aad asserted and been forced, .est aside.
grees, the humidity In the atmosphere 31
a 94.33; Stackers and
years of age.
Klectrle lights, bath, sad aan- The most conveniently located
60 and 70.
V
was
between
ekaMh dkAxtameicaaaaaita.
S2.3S O
halls. S3.93 A
;
" ''
d
and
ad only
Itery plumbing throughout.
Seew la Ceteraae.
as
Services
Church
SC-fSJTSEI.
Presbyterian
S3.CS
western
calves,
Hotel la the city.
Everything op to date.
tiJa;
CfflCIAL AXaSSaSEICEIT,
Denver. July 3. Four Inches of enow follows: 9:45 Sabbath school; 11 o'clock.
arsstera cows,
steers. .SXTS
'ill
SUM.
fell at Eldora last night and It was still sermon' by Pastor; 7 p. m., Y. P. S.. C.
S3.1SeS3.3S.
i af a Street Car Ma Net Slew Ue at Onfer la Wllefe AatemeMIc CeaUiUaU Fla
sal
snowing at nine this morning. Snow. E. No other evening service,
Every
fell on tbe range around uentrai uuy
lakaa la the Race,
SS. W
bunk, J M
body welcome. W. Hayes Moore, Pas
Oeorge E. Ellis, Proprietor
mm i.45; Bang wtetaen, S3 SS & tS.15; St. Loais, Mo., July i. Fifteen per-m- Dublin, July . B.Deknyff today wa laet night.
Bwan,sa
were injures this esoralng la a col- - officially declared, to have won second .GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia tor.
St. John's M. E. Church Sunday
i two street care at tbe in
tbe automobile race yesterday Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek school 10 a. m.; divine services at 11 a.
Jely 3. CaUte, nsarket tersection of Olive etreet and Jefferson place inJa'mes
Gordon Bennett cup. af. Sanitarium and of The
Sago Medi- m and 8 p. m. Morning subject "God's
aseena. A. G.
anHonaan oa the for the
te prlsae steers. St M SS.40; Olive street car,Killu,
ts not expected to re- Farman was third, a minute separating cal Missionary Training VAchool for Promises." Evening subject "The
nwClaaa. SAW
S1.H: sleeken cover, hat srtst of the others will. It Is hint from Deknyff. Jeoatzy won the
Nurses, will answer calls for general,
Revival." Epworth League at
eews St.5e
Bjth care were filled with cup by eleven minutes.
Mas-and
obstetrical
15 p. m. 8trangera always welcome.
nursing.
surgical
Scss e si ts: chbml
Olive
etreet line has V:V;v
The
Notice.
SITS; ball. $3.25
saga, and manual movements a special Seta free. W. A. Cooper, Pastor.
at of way,
American or European Plan
annual meeting of stockholders ty.,. Her home is with'; Mrey .Wm.
The
of
laatead
the
at
;
'
slaekeniag speed
St-tthe lalrvlew Cemetery Association Bchaepple at K College Street, Santa
Seratoh Fapec.
aad crashed into the of
will be held at the office of the Santa Fe
Mte lSc
'
Made from ledger, linen. Oat and book
N. M.
:V;
Dally New Mexican at 4 p. m. on Wed Fe,
First-clas- s
papers at 10 cents per pound- - . at the
Cafe and Buffet
lis Baaspte room for Com- SAW at axn:
of
the
eth
to
1903,
day
August
who sample our wines, Uquors nesday,
LOST Number of deeds,' Return to New Mexican. This la scrap paper put
coaaoeted.
mnhlMM,
hoard
a
elect
directors
for
af
the
p. xlw
'
St.15; aaHwe audi ctawta
Luciano Campagnola ;. suitable . - re ap la pada and Is lean than the paper
always eaU agate, ft Wenv year aad for other business. v'.. ensuing
O SAWS
' "
. SANTA FE, Jl. aX
originally coat Only a limited rapply. Festal Tetefrasti and Cable Ce. Office.
abthub HaxiOMAN, secretary. ward.
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warm weather at Rome is reporSRKTfi FE HEW HEXIDRH ted to have revived the spirits of His
Holiness the Pope. In this neck of the
woods, warm weather does not have
PUBLISHERS that revivifying effect, but fortunately
COMPANY,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINO
the temperature at Santa Fe does not
Enured as Second Class matter at soar to the heights that it does at
Rome or elsewhere in the temperate
tha Santa Fe Postofflce.

the

zone.

The New Mexican is the oldest news-Pijia New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.

er

RATES""0FSUBSCRIPTI0N.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three month9, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
UNION

$1

25
00

00
2 00
00
1

7 50
25
75
1 00
2

00
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What's the matter with Uncle Sam
of July? He"s all right.

thisFourth

Even the Porto Ricans and Filipinos

are feeling quite good this Fourth of
July. They are beginning to learn that
it is better to be the humblest citizen
the
of this great republic than to be
grandest Grandee of Spain.

The Roosevelt administration believes in executing the federal laws concerning trusts and mergers and what
Is more, it acts upon this belief. It is
therefore bound to be unpopular with
the trust magnates and the Wall street
money lenders.
There should be more tree planting
in the streets of this city. Here is a
pointer for Mayor Sparks. If he will
take it and carry it out in the right
spirit, he can make himself very' popular and strong with all right minded
citizens.
The New Mexico Board of Managers
of fhe St. Louis World's Fair Exhibition, must get a move on. It is but
ten months to the opening day of the
exposition and nothing as yet has been
done towards securing a New Mexico
to
exhibit and providing for a place
,
put it.

The Sunday observance law should
be uniformly enforced over New Mexico. Discriminating, for
instance, in
favor of Albuquerque, as against Santa Fe and Las Vegas, is not the proper
thing nor Is it conducive to public morIf county offials and contentment.
cials, charged with the duty of enforcing the Sunday observance law, are not
should
performing such duties, they
be disciplined by due process of law;
While there is a great deal of sym
pathy felt for the persecuted Jews in

Russia, Uncle Sam does not seem anxious to invite 'them to the hospitable
States. Every
shores of the Uuited
port.
Jew who lands in an American
has to show the dough and qualiflca
tions prescribed by the immigration
Sam's
Uncle
laws. In some spots
does
sympathy for the downtrodden
not extend beyond his own interests
and in this he does not differ much
from the Russian and the Turk,
convention
Democratic
The Iowa
very
held a few days ago insisted
strongly, and so declared in its platform, that self government be accorded the people of Porto Rico and the
Philippine Islands, but not a word was
said concerning the recognition of the
just demands of the people of New
for
Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona
statehood.
Compared with the people
of the three latter territories, the inhabitants of Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands are about as fitted for
statehood, as the average Iowa Democrat is to administer the affairs of the
Russian empire. The Iowa Democratic
declaration in this respect is the merest buncombe and humbug.
Signor Mayor des Planches, the ItalBaron
ian ambassador;
Speck von
Sternberg, the German ambassador; M.
Jusserand, the French ambassador;
Sir
Senor Oja, the Spanish minister;
Chintung Liang Chang, the Chinese
minister, and a number of other diplomats, may visit Santa Fe this summer.
Since President Roosevelt's greatly en
joyed and interesting trip to the West,
it has become a fad at the National
Capital to plan trips to the Rocky
and
Mountains and the Pacific coast
the fever has spread to the diplomats.
Santa Fe hotel keepers will have to
widen the pages of their hotel registers for the extended tttles that are to
be written upon them during the next
few months.
,

apIn making his recent consular
pointments it is acknowledged by both
Democrats and Republicans that Pres
ident Roosevelt recognized only em
ciency and intelligence and not pollti
HURRAH FOR THE 4TH OF JULY.
military
cal null. Somehow it is the
Forty years ago on July 1, 2 and 3,
and literary men rather than the politicians who have a call upon the con was fought the battle of Gettysburg,
sular appointments under the Roose and on July 4, Vlcksburg surrendered
to General Grant's forces. These two
velt administration.
great military events marked the turn
The investigation fever has run into ing point in the War of the Rebellion
tho war deoartment.
Secretary Root and assured the stability of the Union
invest! The tremendous advance made by the
has ordered a very searching
for
contracts
gloves people of the United States during the
the
ion
of
army
gat
that past forty years Is not surpassed by
for enlisted men. It is charged
the the events of centuries In the history
one
of
of
Representative Llttauer
an.
New York City districts, Is pecuniarily of any of the other great countries,
Today this is a unit
interested in this contract. Secretary clent or modern.
in as great a degree as it
Root is right. "Turn the rascals out," ed country
was
divided
a
country forty years ago
Gotham.
from
come
do
If
even
they
and indeed in all human
probability,
much more so. Vast territorial possestrusts, a tariff for sions have been added to Uncle Sam's
revenue only and some vague idea on domain since
July the Fourth, 1863. On
the currency question are about the that
was not even one transthere
day
natprincipal points In the Democratic
continental railroad line from the At1904.
is
This
clearly
of
ional platform
of lantic to the Pacific, while today there
forshadowed by the declaration
are half a dozen such, and this coun
Democratic
principals in the Iowa
try Is united by cable with Its far-oplatform, adopted and framed a few Philippine possessions. The strides fordays ago. The Republicans are ready ward made by this nation
in these
to meet the Democrats more than halt four
at home
in greatness
decades,
1904
cam
the
in
way upon these lines
and abroad, in political and national
paign.
prestige and dignity. In manufacture
in commerce, in educational and char
at
perfected
The plans are being
itable matters, In war and In peace, In
Washington for covering 210,000 acres prosperity and growth, in well being
in northern Colfax county with forest and well doing, in population and in
growth. This land has been denuded power, are so great as to be wonderful
of timber but the experts of the de to European nations, and for that matpartment of agriculture are confident ter, even to many of the thoughtful
that the timber growth can be restored. citizens of this country. What the fu
If they succeed they will have done ture will bring forth, of course, cannot
more for New Mexico than has fallen be foreseen. It does appear, however,
to the lot of New Mexico since it be as if it were the destiny of the Ameri
came a part of Uncle Sam's domain.
can people to keep on in the career
they have pursued since the beginning
There la, much valuable land within of this republic and In the path which
the limits of the Santa Fe land grant they have trodden during the past for
to
nronertv of the city of ty years especially, for centuries
(r.h la th
Santa Fe. These tracts should be come. It is certainly glorious upon
carefully and jealously guarded by the this natal day of the Republic to be a
freest, most
city authorities. They will make some citizen of the greatest,
day, and that not very far off, this city liberal and best governed country on
one
pre earth. The future, indeed, seems very
Unfortunately,
wealthy.
vious city administration has not bright. That it will continue to be as
done the right thing In this matter. It satisfactory and as great for this counis never too late to mend and the pre- try as it has been in the past, since it
sent city officials should make no became an independent nation, is the
deeds to persons claiming title to real prayer, hope, wish and desire of all
estate within the grant until after the right minded, patriotic and liberty- most searching and careful Investigaloving citizens of this Union, from the
tion as well as establishing an shores of Porto Rico and the Atlantic
honest and clear title and right to the coast to and Including the Philippine
Islands in the Pacific, from the . St
property Involved.
Lawrence, the Great Lakes and the
The Albuquerque Citizen in a recent Red River in the north, to the Rio
Issue published the report of some sort Grande and the Mexican frontier to
of a meeting supposed to have been the south, and not excluding even far
held In the old town at Las Vegas on off
Alaska. "Hurrah ' for
the evening of June 30, in which ev- the Fourth of July!!!
erybody and everything indiscriminateconly was condemned condemned ex- -' NEW MEXICO WILL FOLLOW SUIT IN DUE
demned and condemned. But one
TIME.
ceptlon was made and that in the case
The
Centennial
State Is very prosper
who
of
V.
Chaves
Albuquerque,
of E.
In popu
filed the minority report as a member ous and Is steadily Increasing
ediof the commission to investigate the lation and wealth. The following
altorial item from the Denver RepubliInsane
the
Asylum,
charges against
can, proves this:
though said minority report differed
reAn Illustration of the heavy traffic
In no essential particular from the
Rio Grande
is on part of the Denver
Chaves
Mr.
the
of
majority.
port
& Southern systems ,1s
too good a cittxen to be injured by this and Colorado
order Just Issued for
circumstance and the people will not presented by the of new
a
Joint track
construction
the
He
too
him
long.
remember U against
between Walsenburg and Pueblo.
could not help It Upon the other hand
There Is a large coal traffic over that
decent
it Is plain that' the good andsatisfied
of the system, and It promises
are
parts
Mexico
New
cltlsens of
Mill larger. In addition the
arto
become
findings
and
to belieye the results
two roads have their ordinary business
commls-Trived at by the investigating
established to handle, and the development of the
helna- - a well
declared country with Its consequent increase In
feet, the Incident might
railroad traffic has made almost a con- ' .... '
closed. "'

gestion of business between the two
points named.
"There can never be any complaint
this.
on account of conditions like
They show the prosperity of the state
and point to larger dividends for stockholders.
"Ultimately the country to be sup- plied with the Increased traffic facilities will become still more productive
with the development of additional coal
mines and the growth in population of
the different towns in that part of the
'
State."
In five or six years from now similar items concerning the construction
and branching out of New Mexico railroads will appear in the New Mexican
and other newspapers of the territory,
as in that space of time the population
and business of the present territory
and future state of New Mexico will
have increased to such an extent as to
make first class railroad facilities nec
essary throughout New Mexico.
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the Cigar with the
that says

Band

.

The Only Cigar

Advice.

constant itching

tries your

That's the same

pa-

tience. Nothing so annoying; nothing
so irritating as itching piles or eczema.
To scratch the irritation makes it
worse. To leave it alone means misery. Some Santa Fe citizens can tell
you how to be free from these troubles. Read the following:
Brother Fabian of St. Michael's college, says: "I am convinced that Doan's
Ointment has merit. It was used with
success in a case which came under my
observation, the authenticity of which
I will be pleased to give In a personal
Interview out of idle curiosity, but
with
If my interviewer really suffers
any form of skin disease and wishes to
know what means to adopt to get relief. In the meantime I have no hesi
tancy In advising residents of Santa Fe
to go to ireiana s rnarmucy iur uuan s
Ointment If they require its use for
any purposes indicated."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no sub-

5c. here, there, everywhere.
The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World.
The Band

stitute.

i

Legal Notice.

is the Smoker's Protection.

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY 80H00L OF NEW. MEXICO ESTABLISHED AUD
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY

all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
bn ldlngs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
s;

wator-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board and laundry, $ZC0 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

Eoswell is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J,
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

C.

Lea and
.

COL. J. W. WILLSON,

I

District Court.
Saitta Fe County,
TerritoryC of New Mexico,
Charles
C'losson, plaintiff,
va.
Mrs. Jennie FMier and Catherine Fisher,
No. 4, 4 1.
defeudaiitsi,
Notice of the pendancy of sId came In said
court and county ii hereby givou and published by the imdersiirned clerk; the parties
tn fiAiH f.finan. nlHintifi1 mill ftefflndanta. beinsr
aa above stated, the court in which said cause
Is pending, being the court above na i ed ; tlia
objects of the action being to esta
general
bli h and supply a lost deed made by Ilank
Kt her to Harry C. Kinsell, predeoesior of
plaintiff In itle, on Deoember 18th, 1W0, conveying premises In Santa Fo county, Mew
Mexico, and to fix. adjudge and decree the
title of plaintiff thereunder the same as if
said dee I were in existence and in plaintiff's
possession; that plaintiff's estate in said pre- mises, described as follows: bounded east by
Don Oaspar avenue; south by Rio Santa Fe;
west and north by i roperty formerly of
Bessie H. fieaser, now of IV. J McPhersou,
running12.twest from west side of Don Uaspar
enue
feet and south from property of
W. J. UcPheraon toSiniU Fe river; maybe
established and fixed against any and all ncH
verse claims of said rdefeudants or either of
tbem and that defendants and each of them
be bHrred and forever estopped from haviutf
or claiming any rignt ortitie to tne premises,
adverse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
thereto be forever quieted and set at rest;
namcBof plaintiff's attorneys being t'utroli
& tvortner, and their p istottice and uusiness
nta Fe. New Meiioo; and said
address,
defendunts aud each of them are hereby, notl1
tied that unless they enter their appearance
in s id cause on or before the Sth day of
august A. I). 1903, jojgment will be rendered
them ill said cause by default.
against
I Seal J
A M. Hf.KGKKE,
Clerk of said court. ;

SUP-

Six men instructors,

j

'

forever.

to-da- y,

flgeni

f

Demand
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Ssnta Fe Readers Will Appreciate This
A

From June 5 to October 15 the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
Law and
named at the following low rates: Santa
Attorney
Fe to Pueblo and return, 917.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs aud return $19.55;
Santa Fe to Denver and return 823.55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and return (via Sallda and Leadvllle) $28.65.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
of 25 cents Is charged when tickets are
Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M. executed for return passage. Stopovers
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips at one fare for
!'
the round trip, viz: From Sallda to
: CITT PROPERTY.
between Gunnison and Cimarron;
I have also a nice cottage (doub'le) 6 points
from Alamosa to points on Creeds
rooms on one aide, 4 on the other;
to Pagosa
Branch; from Antonlto
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest Springs. For any further information,
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
J. B. DAVIS,
hood; ample space to erect other bull address.
and
Agent.
dings on same street;' stables
other outbuildings; the price asked is
NATIONAL HOLIDAY.
,
very low.
July Fourth, 1903.
- For this occasion
the Santa Fe will
on
a
Can sell at a bargain cosy home
sell tickets to all points in New MexManhattan avenue, an adobe brick ico Within 200 miles
from Santa Fe at
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable a rate of one fare
plus 50 cents for the
and
water,
tank; round trip. Dates of
garden; city
hydrant
sale, July 3, 4 and
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp,
5, good for return until July 7; also
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet
one fare for the round trip to Trinidad
on account of Woodmen Log Rolling
I can show you a tract of land west Celebration
Agt.,
July 4. H. S. LUTZ,
40
two
adobe
of town,
acres, with
' '
N. M.
Santa'
Fe,
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
Low Rates tgficnvf
15 acres Jn alfalfa; S0f. fruit
bearing
On July .8th and 9th the D. & R. O. R.
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
R., will sull tickets to Denver and return
season; very cheap.
. . .
at one fare for the round trip on account
of the International Convention United
I also have a fruit ranch In a high Societies of Christian Endeavor. Tickets
state of cultivation, tn the suburbs, good to return until July 19th.
with a building site overlooking the
J. B; DAVIS, Agent.
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
Foarth
olJuly Rates.
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
July 3rd and 4th the D. & R. G. R. R.
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more In
will sell tickets to all points in New Mexdepth, holding over 125,000 gallons of ico and to Antonito and
Alamosa "Colo,
from
water, constantly replenished,
at one faro, for the round trip. Tickets
which the whole place can be Irrigated good returning until July 7th.
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
dally during the Bummer. and whlc
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees Summer Tourist Rales to Colorado Points
On sale daily via the Santa Fe from
of the finest and most valuable varie
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums, June 5 to October 15, good for return
until October 31, to Denver and
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the passage
return 822.55, Pueblo and return 817.55,
a
greater part of which already bear;
Colorado Springs and return 819.55,
young bearing vineyard, thousands of Glenwood Springs and return 828.05.
s
allowed at and north of
bushes of currants and other small
call on any
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus, Pueblo.of For particulars
the Santa Fe. II. S. LUTZ,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To agont
Agent, Santa Fe, N . M,
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to 111 health of
Old papers for sale at this office.
the owner.

at

,

A TRYING POSITION.

LOW RATES

J. P. VICTORY

Supt.

.

Stop-over-

M

Spring, Svimmer9r
Autumn, Winter. RETAIL
W
EVERYTHING

ANYTHING

WHOLESALE

&

&

AI BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H.BLAIN. Santa Fe.N.M

B. HANLEY
BSAXiSB
San

AND DISTILLERY

Street;

C00NAC

BOTTLED

AND HOLLAND OW.

'

Santa F6 Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co

lf

SILVER FILIGREE.

. . .

'

ures, perhaps.

IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
FRENCH

one-ha-

I have also several large nnd small
tracts of desirable land In the neigh'
Santa Fe, borhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your fig

1ST

W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
PENN RYE WHISKY.
OVERHOLT and OUCKENHEIMER

Francisco

Fort Marcy Heights, with its historic
associations,, magnificent views, and
other 'attractive features, Is destined
soon to be adorned
with the beaU'
tlful homes of New Mexico's million'
aires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land In the Territory today appeals to the cautious investor
for Immense returns In the near future.
1
can sell you an undivided
Interest In . this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.

j N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
j S. B. Corner Plata, Sn Francisco St, t

Several small houses, some adobe,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an Intended purchaser. They are desirably situated, and will be sold cheap.

WHISKY.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALB.

"Strongest ia me world"

. .

HTMIM

OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
east of the
Examine a
place, and then ask mo
price; you will Be surprised.
ct

Wie-land-

S75.000.0Q0

y

Its

At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 64Q
excellent
grazing
acres; patented;
land.

Better than Banks,
Better than Bonds,
Better than your Business
la a Policy la

ff

gold-etudd-

To those desiring an Investment In
a good mercantile business located tn
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance of
their lives; general merchandise, large

This affords a protection to
the home which no others do.

stables,
stock: store, two cottages,
and other buildings; large tract of
THE EQUITABLE LIFE RSSUR- land, with big orchard, producing the
buslJ
merchandise
last season $1,400;
BKBE SOCIETY
ness pays from $2,E00 to $3,000 a year
and can be increased; fine fishing,
with horses,
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
boating and bathing;
of choice
wagons, etc., 20" varieties
102 Cnapelle St, Santa Fe. Office Honrs
roses and other flowers In abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate before buyi
lng; ' good reason given for selling.

Every qno of our cords is brandod

r

.

SFQKBKE CmOR STQaE

To protect our customers we must
pose the dishonorable methods

ex-

of

ulous dealers who offer inferior beer put up
in
bottles the same size and
appearance as Schlitz Export bottles with'
no label affixed thereon.
dark-color- ed

'

This imitation is sold to you as Schlitz
Beer, under the pretext that the label has
been washed off.
-

m

To avoid being served with a cheap,
sloppy beer that is liable to sour on your

stomach 'and fill your system with germs,
we here show the cork used in Schlitz
bottles. Please examine the cork and,: see
that you" get what you order and are
.
paying lor.
j

!

!

?L.'"K.

.

s
ill

Convenient to Las .Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3.500 acres, and Is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las. Vegas; nearly all of it Is under
fence: nood grazing and water for
tract of
stock; some timber. Another
'
Las Vegas
650 acres. 7 miles from
timber and grazing; with an excellent
stream of water passing over It. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
and timber land. 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
';"
upon It.

'
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BIDS FOR LOANS
...

i.j

H. N. WIIXCOX.

.
.;

I'

Secretary.
Office:

Catron Utock, Up Stairs

:

f;ore bargains

.

tJUTUAL BUILDIN8 & L0AH
"
ASSOCIATION ;

If

-

Diplomat
Vufcu-e-y
SeMat

TIJE CLAIRE BAR
TKX

i.

Proprlsftr.

At the Next Regular Meeting

ROOMS.
FOR RENT FURNISHED
I can rent you nix furnished rooms
In a desirable location on the south
side, or I can rent three of them to
separate tehatitar water In the house
and yarfl; or I can sell you the house
t a bargain If you would rather have
..
it so. '.

Watch This Space fer v

.

I f.!0:iEY 10 LOWI!

.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
I "can rent several rooms In the
Hersch building on. lower San Fran
cisco street, and on other streets of
the city, and have Inquiries for four
rooms and. a stable.

,

it

This Esttbliissuai

imt

HOUSES TO RENT.
On B room' bouse, tvlth all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
rt
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We set the pace, We lead in new and

TI

THES

better things

in Hot Weather Hardware, Summer Furniture,

Up-to-Da-

Implements

te

PAINTS FOR EVERYBODY.
Convenient Cans, Convenient Ptices.

Paint

Up

Lut

AW

Teat 'a Scree s

Faint

Up the

Battered Soon

Paint

Up the

Dingy Bills
PAINT UP

81

Faint yonr

old

Lawn Benches

Faint

Up the
Xitehen Floors

Faint

Up the
Old Shack

BUT HERB

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Make your home comfortable duiing the hot weather. With

Fire-Work-

the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into
a summer resort. We aim to provide something newer, something
different, something better than other stores, and at lower prices.
A Carload of New Furniture Just Received.

Hot Weather Hardware

For All.

s

AT

Farm Implements Blacksmith's Materials
Nails, Barbed Wire

--

OF FLIES?
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Well, drive them out

and keep them out
by using our strong
durable screens that

SAMSON WINDMILLS
Are the best and will last a lifetime.

HONEST
GOODS
HONEST

want to make you our friend,

We

will not warp or sag.

and will not sell you a cheap mill,

WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
SAMSON WINDMILLS.
OSBORNE MOWING MACHINES.

STUDEBAKER

Baling Wire
Lawn Mowers

.

-

New Furniture

HOUSE FULL

PRICES TO SAVE YOU COOL DIMES AND DOLLARS.

MAKES

Buck's Stoves and Ranges
Screen Doors
Fine Havilana China
Open Stock Fancy Dishes
Queensware, All Kinds
Tin Ware. Granite Ware
Enamel Ware
Water Filters and Coolers
- Hammocks

TXTE

PEOTJD TO ESPHESEHT.

X
X

HANDSOME HANDMADE HARNESS

J!ARNESSytf
nm kg

At Prices less than you would expect to
We

are

goods.
pay for
sole agents for Padgitt Bros. Cowboy
machine-mad- e

Saddles. Made on Honor. $35.00 will
buy the saddle you have been paying
$50.00 for. We have the latest thing in
Ladies' Saddles, price reduced from
$35.00 to $22.50.

DON'T FORGET OUR FIRE WORKS.

SBrTOTFETIB

Our Motto

:

LIVE, BHD
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PRICES

LIVE.
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No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's Stomal and Liver Tablets after once trying them. They always
produce "a pleasant movement of the
the appetite and
bowels, Improve
strengthen the digestion. For sale by

'

all druggists.

'

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
"when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me and I gained 68
pounds." 'It is absolutely guaranteed to
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles,
Price 50c and $1.00. Trfal bottles free
at Fischer Drug Co.

THE PERFECT LIVER

MEDICINE.
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble, 5ft
T.,
writes: "I have used Herblne for a
number of years, 7 and can cheerfully
recommend It as the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood purifier. It Is a medicine of positive merit,
and fully accomplishes all that " is
claimed for it." Malaria .cannot find a
lodgment in the system while the liver
is In perfect order, for one of Its
functions is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing
poisons. Herblne
Is a moat efficient liver' regulator. 50c
at Fischer Drug Co.

We

r
i

Sunrise

j&

Federal Salute,

13

guns.

10 a. m. Music In the Plaza,
First
'
Regiment Cavalry Band.
12 m. National Salute, 45 guns.
2 . m. Concert In the Plaza, First
Regiment Cavalry Band.
3 p. m. Games, etc., at the Plaza.-- 1. Potato Race, 1st prize $1; 2d, 500.
2. Boys' Foot Race, $1.50 and 75c.
3.. Senior Bicycle Race, $3 and $1.50.
4.1 Indian Race, $2 and $1.00.
4.; Indian Race, $2 and $1.50.
;
6. Sack Race, $1 and 50c.
6. Junior Bicycle Race,- $2 and $1.
7.100-y- d
Foot Race, $5 and $2.50.
8.:Sq,uaw Race, $3 and $1.50.
9. Burro Race, $2 and $1.
10.
Race, $1.50 and $75.
11. Egg Race, $1.50 and 75c.
11. Ladder Race, $1.50 and 75c.
12. Throwing Base Ball, $3 and $1.50.
7 p. m. Exercises in the Plaza, Jffdge
John R. McFle, Chairman.
Reading Declaration of Independence
by Professor J. A. Wood.
Oration in English by Judge A. L.
'.
Morrison.
Oration in Spanish.
Concert Capital City Band.

crime, was discharged.

,:

'

'

S p, in. Grand Ball at Armory Hall by
First Cavalry Band; At Gray's Opera

REPULSIVE FEATURES.
.,
House by Capital City Band.
faces
Blackheads, pimples, greasy
and muddy complexions, which are so
A. M. DETTELBACH,
women, especially
common; among
J. B. READ,
JOSH C; SANCHEZ,
girls at a certain age, destroying beauty, disfiguring .and making repulsive,
Exercise Committee.
appear
features which
JUNE WEATHER.
attractive .and., refined, indicate, that
the liver Is out of order. An occasion,
al dose of; Herblne. will cleanse . the Was the Wettest Most. Slice Record Have
Beta Kept.
bowel's,, regulate the liVer and. so esJune was a wet month and the total
tablish a .clear,' healthy complexion.
60q at .FicherPrug; Co. v
precipitation for the month, according
to the records of the local office of the
OF
CURE
REMARKABLE
VERT
Weather Bureau, was 8.87 Inches, an
DIARRHOEA,
excess of 2.85 inches over the average
"About six years ago for the first
for 80 years. The next June in. wetness
time In my life, I had a sudden and was that of 1878 when the precipitation
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs. was 3.18 Inches. The accumulated ex
AHce Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
Inches.
cess since ianttary 1
temporary relief, but it came ?back There were 15 clear days, 9 partly clouagain and again, and for six long years dy and 6 cloudy while on 15 days, 0.01
I have suffered more misery and agony of an Inch of rain fell. The highest
than I can tell.. It was worse than temperature was 89 degrees on June 18
death. My husband spent hundreds of and
the lowest was 42 degrees on June
dollars for . physicians'
prescription 13. ' The
greatest "dally range of tem
and- - treatment without avail. Finally
was 28 degrees on June 28 and
perature
our
prewe moved to Bosque county,
the least was 5 degrees on June 11. The
sent home, and one day I happened
highest atmospheric presawre was 80.16
to see an advertisement of Chamber- on
June ,11 and the lowest was 29.68 on
lain's Colic,: Cholera and - Diarrhoea June 29.- - The prevailing direction
ot.
man
a
of
Remedy .with a testimonial
total moveeast
the
was
and
wind
the
case
who', hadt been cured by it. The
ment was 425 miles. The 1 maximum
similar to my own that I con
was
was 87 miles per hour a from
eluded to try the remedy.,. The result velocity
...
the south on June 9.
realise
I
could
was wonderful.
hardly
True"
It
"Tried
Veil
and
More
Ranges Mid
again, or believe
that I was
could be. eo "after having suffered so since the first of January than - any
us.
long, but that one bottle of medicine, other make. Why? Come and see
costing but a few cents, cured me." For, Davis It Spooner, the sanitary plum'.
uale by all druggists. ;
f ; . '(
;
ibers.
.1

CURES SCIATICA,
Rev. W. L: Riley, L. L.D., Cuba,' N.
T., writes: "After 15 days of excruci
rheumatism,
ating pain from sciatic
under various treatments, I was in
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
the first application giving my first relief, and the second, entire relief. I can
recommendation."
give" it unqualified
25c, 50c and $1.00 a't Fischer Drug Co.
;

Ltvor
Dlooaoo
mr
OUREO
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FIREWORKS.

D& PIERCE'S

Golden

m

Medical
Discovery.

"I
weak, nervous and dizzy, with a
tainting sensation when walking," writes
Jesse Childress, Esq., of Samuel, Sullivan
Co., Tenn. Could not walk any distance;
always felt- bad after eating; felt as though
something- was sticking inmy throat, always uneasiness in stomach. Doctored
with three nhvsiciana but they did not
relieve me. I grew worse and used
everything; I could think of; was nearly
ready to give up and then some one tola
ate Out Dr. Pierce's medicine was good,
o I began taking his 'Golden Medical
I have taken seven bottles of
Discovery.'
that now and am as stout as ever, and en.
iovinr health as much as ever before. I
worked all summer and this winter as
much as any one. My case was liver disease and nervous dyspepsia of which your
medicine has cured me. In September1
mjs my weight was about as pounds, now
it is loj. Please accept my sincere thanks."

WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
weakLife Pills. These pills change
ness into strength, listlessness into eninto mental
power.
ergy, bratn-fa- g
They are wonderful In building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.

Old papers for sfde at this office.
Notice for Publication.

,

-

.
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ACCORDING

',

ofGalisteo,N.M.
Mamibl R. Otsbo, Register.

aUBlllMOF aUlUIUt.

Unas

ladlaii will Let the Halted States
Mureer Case, hV
HMdlf
The Laguna Indians have decided to
let the law take Its course regarding the
trouble with the Navaho?, who tried to
create a disturbance In the pueblo of
Paguate on St. John's Day, - Governor
Paisano of the Lagunas was In Albuquerque yesterday and appealed to the
proper auiuormes to laxe acupn ana hi
avenge the death of Jose Enslno, Which
Is laid at the door of the Navabo.
Judge A. J. Abbott, United States attorney for the Pueblo Indians has gone
to make an Investigation.

from eaa reetlts la

The trade mdII4
IKIAOAXtm ITI

-

'J

i
NO PITY SHOWN.
'"For years fate was after me continuously" writes F. A. Guiledge, Ver
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
When all
plies causing 24 tumors.
cured
failed Bucklen's Arlnca Salve
me." Equally good for burns and all
aches and painsi Only 25c at Fischer
'
iv
Drug Co.
;

WATMU.
fHsad. Malt

.

orders

promptly"
8AHTA

P. F. HAN LEY

via Santa Fe, Denver
turn, July 7, 8, 9.
I1C.M

Attorney-t-La-

Practices !n the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Baa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices In all the c 'urta.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."

aTotiee for Pnblioalion.
DENTISTS
(Homestead Entry No. 4996.)
DtPSBTUSNT Or THB IMXBIOB,
Land Office at Santa Pe. N. M June 6, 1903
DR. C. N. LORD,
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
tA tnfkkA final nvnof in snnnort of his claim.
and that aaid proof will be made before the Store. South Side of Plaza,
at ctanta re, n. n., on
Keglster or Keoeiver
Demtrtrio M. Qulntana, for
C. O. HARRISON, T D. S.,
July 16, 1903, via:swM
nw!4, section rJ, e' j se1,
the nwM swH,
'
section IS, township 14 north, range 9 east. Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
Ha nAinM the followiiia' witnesses to Drove
On the Plaaa,
bis Mintinnoita realdenee unon and cultiva
tion of aaid land, via: Rumildo Sandoval,
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
-

Fine Wines, Utraors&Cigars
lmnArtrl and Native Wines for Famllv Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPBCIALTIBS
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskfae.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

TaDie

wntar. Tnaairaoaa

r..

Or IHB INIEHIOR.

(Homestead Entry No. 5,186
LAS CRUCES NEW MEXICO.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., At ril 18, 1903
'Notiea Is herabv elven that the following
named settler has nled notice of his intent ion
OSTEOPATHY
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before tho
or receiver at Santa Fer N. M., on
register
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Mav a. 1903. via: Octaviano Rodrla-ueof
sauta Fe, New Mexico, for the e of se!t
Osteopath.
of section 2, and wH of awK. section 1,
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
range 10 east. He names
township 17 north,
the following witnesses to prove his conSuccessfully treats acute and chronlo
tinuous reaidenoe upon and eultivation of
said land, via: Knrlqnes Pacheco, Cosine diseases without drugs or medicines.
Carrillo, Dalio Rodrlguea, Vivian Orlego, all
no cnarge for consultation.
of Santa Pe, N, M.
.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
L HiiriL k. trrsHo.
Kogwer.

PHORBM

SANTA

FE, N. M.

'

':

'

Candlario6onsales, Julian Carrillo, Lean- dro Tapia, all of Kennedy, n. M.
aunuei k. utero. neginer .

I'M

Votary Pnblie, aUaaofTanaer aad Type
From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. 8. Attorney (or the Court
of Private Land Claims, reoeral Build
FmaJKMoo Dkloaoo,
Inc.
M.
HanU

OlPAUTMtNT

I and Office at Santa Pe, N. M . June 16, 1903
Nntlon is herebv L'ivpil that the follow ln
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,
that said proof will be made before the
ad
on
register or receiver at Santa Pe, N. M., the
July 28, 1D03, via: J. Antonio Analla, for
sw!4 neM. nw4 sei, e',i swH, section 11, township 14 north,' rouge 9 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
via: Clriaco Anallu, Elizirio Analla, Matiule
Lopes, Tomas Montoya, all or Uallsteo, N. N.
uanukx, n. irrabu, ack isiur.

Hotics for Publication.

,

H. E. Ray has been appointed store
keeper of the Santa Fe Railway, a position made vacant by tho resignation
of A. F. Hilton several inouts ago. Mr.
Ray has jurisdiction ovor the lines oast
of Albuquerque and north of Purcell.

at

Cream-Vermifug-

iRiq
LEJHP'S ST. LOUIS DECD.

I(C)IRY

TO LAW.

Storekeeper Appelated.

.

(Homestead Entry NoJtDM).
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. June 22, 190?
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of bis Intention
to make final proof in- support of his claim,
and thnt said proof will be made before tn
register or receiver at Saota Fe, N. M , on
J illy 30, 1903, via ; Ventura Anaya. for the
nwV awK nwK and lot I. section 10, lot 1, section 9, township 13 north, range 9 east He
namrs the. following witnesses to rrovehta
continuous reaidenoe upon, and cultivation
of aaid land, via; Marcos Annva, Antonio
Anaya. Oil tfandoval, Tomas Villanueva,.all

would-otherwis-

--

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
This has long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal disLaw.
Attorneys
eases to which Infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
MAX. FROST,
treated. All that Is necessary is to
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
brought up 119 worms from the child, Diarrhoea Remedy nnd castor oil, as Office In Griffln Block. Collections and
cure
a
and
each
with
in
directed
bottle,
the
It' .the boss .worm mediplne
titles a specialty.
is Is certain. For sale by all druggists. aearcblng
world.' White's
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
also the chlldrens' tonic. It Improves
liver try Chamberlain's Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloa
For a
their digestion and assimilation of Stomach lazy
Liver Tablets. They In- In the Capitol.
and
nervous
sysfood, strengthening their
the liver, aid the digestion,
WILLIAM McKEAN,
tem and restores them to the health, vigorate
regulate the bowels and prevent bilAttorney-at-Lavigor and elasticity of spirits natural ious attacks.
all drugsale
For
by
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N.
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
gists,
'
W. J. McPUERSON,
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
Totio for Publication.
Attorney at law. Practices In all tho
. A case .came, to light that for persiscourts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
(Homestead Entry No. 4,9:iS.)
tent and unmerciful torture has perLand Office at Santa Pe. N. M.. J line :W. 1903 Mexico.
Notice is hereby given tliftt the following
haps never been equaled. Joe Goloblck
named setter baa mod notice or ni intention
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
of Colusa, Calif,, writes: "For 15 years to
make i'linal proof, in support of his
Attorney-at-Lawill be made
Insufferable
I .endured
pain from claim, and that said orproof
rewnw
ine register
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
rheumatism and nothing reelleved me oeiore
Re. N. H., on august 10. 180:1. vis: Justo OrDistrict attorney for Dona Ana,
Springs. New Mexico, for the eH
tega of Cow
though I tried everything known. I nf
nvl.. nU nff BU'Vk .Slid UWhk Of 464 SBCtioil
Luna and Sierra Counties,
came across Electric Bitters and it's 2:1, township II north, range 18 east. He Otero, Grant,
the following witnesses to prove his Third Judicial District.
the greatest medicine .on earth for that names
continuous residence upon and cultivation
CHAS. F. EA8LET,
of said land, viz: Apolonio Chavez, Jose Leon
trouble!. A fevj botles of it completeMad HI, of Gallsteo, N. M., Miguel Flores,
as
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Adelaido Lobato, of Sena, N M.
ly reHe,ved and cured me." Just
... Mami bi. K.
... ,
jtsko, itegister. Attorney at law, Santa, Fe, N. M. Land
good for' liver and kidney troubles and ,.
and mining business a specialty.
Satisfaction
50c.
debility.
Only
general
Notice for Publication.
Co.
Fischer
B. C. ABBOTT,
Drug
guaranteed by
(Homestead Entrr No. 498).)
",

Held Without Ball.
THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Leighton,
Jose Felipe Montoya charged with the
murder ot Magdulena Montoya at Jsleta, Ala., writes: "One of my customers
was taken before Justice of the Peace had a child, which was sick, and threw
Crollett In Albuquerque and was bound up all'food, could retain nothing on
over to tlio grand jury without' hall. its stomach. He bought one bottle of
and
Luis Alifytia, charged with ttie same White's Cream' ' Vermifuge,'
it

FOURTH gf JULY
PROGRAM

Hotioe for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,530.)
Dei'ahtubbt or 1uu Intehior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M June S
.I908Notice is hereby given that the follow-Innamed settler has filed notice of his in
tention to make final proof in support of his
eluira. and that said proof will be made be
the register or receiver at aanta re.
ri fore
New Mexico, on July 15, 1903; vis: Marcos
Moya. for the sw!4 nM. ae! nw!4, nw
al4. null swV of section 1 1. tow nshln 16 north.
range it east, ne names
following
witnesses to prove his continuous reaidenoe
upon and eultivation of said land, via:
Harela. Hilarlo Koybnl, Jose Kibera.
Tomas Barela. all of Pecos. N. M.
Maauai. K. Uiiu, K agist er.
ir

at V0UR PLACE"
v

Will Be Pound a Full Line of.Tgbki' Wtaea for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Ba PrompUy Filled : : : s : :

and re 2 IV. R. PRICE.

Prop.

Santa Fe.

'.

IS. M.

in

o

Hotioe for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No, 444. )
Dspa
of the Ibtbbioii,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Jane 9, 1903
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the)
or receiver at Santa re. M. M on
register
J nl it. 1903. via: John M. Hartlav. fnr tha
swM swH, section tl. Iota a aad 4, section 38,
township 14 north, range 8 east. He names
me follow iiur witnesses to prove an continuous reaidenoe upon ana eoltlvotlon of
said land, via: James Rogers, J . jL Williams,
. n. (.oiemen, of iwriirae,
i, ai oss sj.
Sears, of Santa Pe, N. M.
Manisl R. Ot bo, Keglster.

mart

Subscribe for the New Mexlcaav.

Santa Fe New Mexican
FRIDAY, JULY
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Denver ana return

July

$16.90,

7, S, 9

Santa Fe.
Maude: Witt meet you at 3 p. m.,
Monday, at Goebeis Hardware Store:

nit

Tom.

J

Antonio Chaves and Emilio Ortiz will
leave this evening for Albuquerque to
spend the Fourth.
Claire: E. F. Wolf and wife, Glorieta;
Fred L.
Huntington, Pa.;
Orlady,
Henry Grant, Abiquiu.
The regular meeting of the Woman's
Relief Corps will be held at Post Hall
Monday afternoon at 2:30.
The forecast is for fair weather topossibly
night and tomorrow except

showers in the north portion tonight.
maxiCooler weather tonight. The
mum temperature yesterday Was 84 degrees at 3:40 p. m., and the minimum
was 56 degrees at 5:05 a. m. The temperature at" 6 o'clock this morning was
55 degrees.
There will be the regular meeting of
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
evening at 8 o'clock.
The federal and territorial offices will
be closed tomorrow. The postofflce will
be open from 8:30 to 9:30 in the forenoon.
of
session
The regular
the probate court of this county, will
be held next Monday at the probate
clerk's office in the court house.
Services will be resumed at the
Presbyterian church next Sunday
morning as usual. The pastor, Rev. W.
Hayes Moore, will preach.
The Red Men met last evening and
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year: Sachem, Charles L. Bishop; senior sagamore, Dr. C. M. Lord;
junior sagamore, J. Turley; prophet, J.

David L. Miller. year. Borne of the young people will
The lodge is prosperous and the rnem call for the flowers upon those who
bers ore getting the work down so that have been in the habit of contributing.
it is gone through with remarkably Any others who have flowers which
soon they wish to contribute
will kindly
well. The reealia is
expected
when the lodge Will be complete. A send them to the home of Mrs. Har
number of netv members will be taken vey, on Johnson street, at any time on
in soon. The appointive officers have Saturday. The exercises will be held
at the penitentiary Sunday afternoon
not been announced.
Additional local on the third page of at 2 O'clock. Judge W. H. Pope will
deliver the address, and there will be
this issue.
other exercises to which all are lnvlt- $16.90 via Santa Fe, Denver and reed.
turn, July 7, 8, 9.
Albu
Train No. from the west was two
You can buy your ticket to
querque via the Santa Fe either FrU hours and 40 minutes late today. Train
day, July 3, or Saturday, July 4. Good No. 1 from the east is four hours late
and No. 7 from the east is one hour
until July 1.
The offices of the district clerk, the late. The local train will go to Lamy
assessor and the probate clerk and ex- - at 7:10 o'clock' this evening to make
officio recorder in the court house will the connection with the trains from the
of east.
':.'
;
be closed tomorrow in observance
District Attorney E. C. Abbott this
the national holiday.
a
dispatch from
Beginning at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon afternoon received
the Guild of the Church of the Holy Deputy Sheriff C. R. Huber
stating
Mc
Faith will conduct a sale in the corner that he has arrested Richard
room of the Catron Block. Ice cream Broom, charged with assault to kill an
cake and candy will be on sale.
engineer of the Denver and Rio Grande
George McKeesh, Louis railroad at Monero. He will arrive in
M.
E. this city Wtth his prisoner this even
Burk, Santa Barbara, Calif.;
'..';
Hathaway, Santlstevan Ortiz, Romero- lng.
'
MaVictor J.- - Bauer of Albuquerque, has
JohnlH.
B.
F.
Goldsmith,
vllle;
Harry been appointed local manager of the
jors, Pocatello; E. Sturtslll,
Capital Coal: Yard in this city and will
Manny, Ha gen.
Mniirlftv next will 'be a busy flay at arrive either' tomorrow or Monday to
the capitol building. The U. S. land make active'5 'preparations and get
c ommission,
coal for consumthe; territorial land: board ready to fill Orders-fo- r
committee ers here. "He 'will operf a temporary
and the Capitol custodian
will meet on that clay, for the transac office and later ori will establish a permanent coal yard near the Santa Fe
tion of. business.
The board of county commissioners railway depot on the south side.
The city council is asking for a levy
will meet on' Monday next in regular
Quarterly session, as well asa. board of 2 2 mills to pay the Interest on city
of appeals in cases where assessments bonds, The bohded cfty Indebtedness
of taxable property have been raised, amounts to' $16,000 bearing interest at
and interested persons desire to appeal. 6 per' cent. the Interest charge there
The taxable
Contractor Digneo will commence fore is I960 per annum.
construction of Jhe bridge across the property of the city for this year is es
Arrovo Sals, on Upper Palace avenue, timated at $1,000,000. A levy of 2 2
Is mills if all collected, would bring
in
Mnnilnv.
Th new bridge
rn
50 per cent of such
trlfflc
Is
If
much
but
Even
as
$2,500.
there
needed
greatly
It would
a levy should be collected
.
alone that thoroughfare.
this
Palace: J. A. Sampson and wife. Miss amount to $1,250. In view of
R. Montgommany tax payers are of the opinion
Metsker, Albuquerque;
ery, Espanola; R. M. Thomas, wife and that the board of county commissioners
mills
child, Alamosa; Eugenio Romero, I. should not make a levy of 2
H. Rapp, Las Vegas; Dr. P. E. Coffer as requested by the city council but on
J. B. ly enough of the levy to pay the act'
and brother, Des Moines, la.;
ual interest on the city bonds. Some
McKeough, Chicago.
The convicts in the penitentiary will tax payers express the opinion that in
celebrate the Fourth with an excep- the past funds collected for the pay
tional dinner. They will be served ment of coupons on city bonds have
roast been diverted for other purposes. The
with chicken and gravy, fresh
pota- city authorities should enlighten . the
pork with apple sauce, mashed
toes, green peas, stewed tomatoes, pie people upon this question.
The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply
and lemonade.
There will be no issue of the New Company has purchased J. A. Davis'
Mexican tomorrow. The many employ- plumbing and tin establishment on
rLower San Francisco street and Is
ees of the New Mexican Printing
to
the
pany will celebrate the natal Jay .of moving the tools and stock
south
style, hence company's malnstore on the
the republic in glorious
The' company's
work will be abandoned on that day In side of the plaza.
the
plumbing. 'department will be. In
this office.
The board of county commissioners rear roam At. the building on, the first
desires that tax payers whose assess floor. Mr. Davis will leave tomorrow
ments have been raised and who desire for a three weeks' visit to points in
to make appeal be at the court house California. Upon his return to this
on Monday for this purpose. The board city he will enter the employ of the
will be in session as long as required company and will be in charge of the
at next plumbing and tinning department. Mr.
to dispose of this business
Davis came to this city six years ago
week's session.
and. by hard work and attention to
An excellent dinner has 'been providIn
ed for the inmates of the territorial business soon acquired an interest
establishment which he
the
the
plumbing
July
for
'tomorrow,
penitentiary
Fourth. In fact',' upon reading the pen- later bought. .He is a first class plum
all the work
itentiary bill of fare in the New Mexi ber and has always had
can office today, one of the editorial he could attend to as a consequence.
to
force remarked: "That is a great cteal His services will be of great value
better dinner than I will get tomor the big firm which has absorbed his
business..
row."
Petitions to the board of , county
commissioners for a tax, the proceeds
of which are to be applied to the con
PERSONAL MENTION
the , Rio
struction of bridges across
and
Santa Fe, are being circulated
property
should be signed by every
Mrs, R. H. Bowler left this afternoon
owner in town. Good bridges within on a visit to Albuquerque.
the city limits are ft paramount necesMrs. W. E. Martin is in Socorro on a
sity. The bridge across the Rio Santa visit to Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Blacking-Fe on Don Gaspar avenue is especially ton.
important.
W. H. Hahn of Albuquerque, agent
The convicts working on the "Scenic for the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
Route" road in the Santa Fe canon pany, is in the city today.
seem to be a contented lot. The work
J. A.' Davis Will leave for California
is progressing satisfactorily although. tomorrow or Sunday. He will be ab
slowly as' much blasting has to be sent for about three 'weeks.
done and the rocks in the canon are
Henry Grant, a merchant at Abi
too seamy to make swift progress. The
quiu, arrived in this city last night
well
fed and comfortably and Is
convicts are
matters
looking after business
camped; they enjoy many privileges today.
not granted those within the walls of
E. F. Otero, clerk In the U. S. land
the penitentiary.
office, will go to Albuquerque this evW. E. ening to spend the Fourth with his
Assistant
Superintendent
Martin, of the territorial penitentiary, mother.
S.
is proving a very good official in the
M. R. Otero, register In the U.
Bursum. land office, will go to Albuquerque this
absence of Superintendent
have already been evening to remain a week with his
Arrangements
made by him to secure another engine family.
and boiler In place of the .machinery
Charles J. Haines, brakeman on the
that was sent sky high by an explos local branch of the 'Santa Fe railway,
the will leave tomorrow for a sojourn
ion recently.
He hones to have
at
new boiler and engine installed within points In California to recuperate.
two weeks. If he does so, he will cer
Hon. Amado Chaves will leave Suntainly do mighty well. It is no easy day for the western part of the terrijob to haul and set Up such a big lot tory to look after legal and land grant
of machinery.
mattera. He will be ' absent several
"'
""
Damage suits have been filed In the days.
Miss M.i b, Young of Denver, sister
for
Rio - Arriba
first district-courcounty by Jlrdge N. B. Laughlln, coun bfSMrsE. XV- Abbott, arrived night be
sel for A. P. Smithers and for J. ' F. fore last and Is a guest at the Abbott
Cerrillo road. Miss
Foster, vs. George W. Ktrta Jk Co.,- for residence
$5,000 in each case. The plaintiffs In Young will remain several weeks.
em - Brigadier General W. H. Whlteman,
each case aver that they wer
Monero
at
mines
in
defendant's
adjutant general of the New Mexico
ployed
in
July last when an explosion National Guard, and Mrs. Whltemah,
occurred In which they allege that who have-- been visiting their daughthey were seriously injured and from ters at Denver, returned home last
the effects of which they were unable nla-ht-.
J. Sampson "and wife, of Rocky Ford,
to work for a creat length of time.
Judge N. B. Laughlln of this city has Colo., are among the visitors In Santa
filed an interpleader for himself in the Fe. They arj stopping at the Palace.
with
the
case of Antonio Gallegos vs. the un Mr. Sampson lis connected
and American Beet Sugar Company of
known heirs of Pauline Montova
others to acquire title and partition.
Rocky Ford.
I. H. Rapp, architect in charge of
the Olo de San Jose land arrant which
of the Territorial
Is pending In the second district court the construction
for Bernalillo county. Judge Laughlln Deaf and Dumb Asylum at this place,
has an Interest in the grant as a fee for arrived in the Capital City from Las
of the Vegas last night and Is transacting
service In the confirmation
today.
grant. The grant Is situated In Berna business
llllo county. Judge Laughlln has also " D. H. Rltter of Bland, was a visitor
filed an Interpleader in the case tor In this city today. He reports that
and
Pedro Perea, one of the owners of the camp in a prosperous condition
that the prospects for the building of
grant.
The annual Flower Day will be ob the New Mexico and Northern railroad
served at the penitentiary next Bun- - to Bland are bright; In fact It Is alday afternoon. An appeal la made to most assured.
contribute
flowers
to
On
those having
Wednesday evening next, July 8,
some for this occasion. The generous will take place the marriage of Miss
resDonss In years rone by shows that Dolorltas Rodrlgues, daughter of Ra
the people of Santa Fe appreciate the mon Rodriguez, and QregorTo
Rael,
privilege of throwing a little sunshine son of Antonio J. Rael. The ceremony
Into the lives of the unfortunate Ini will take place at the Cathedral at I
mates of this Institution one day In the o'clock. The groom to be la a steady,

n. McFle; trustee,
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Vacation Time is Iodak Time

:

outing, wi'hobi a Kodak Is, like eating eggs
AVacatioa, or aa
i. e. sometLiug lacking. Take a Kodak with
yon It you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all acces
ories.
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
San Francisco Street

103

ft

ni

Santa Fe, N. M.

ii
Sarsapanna

"mmitm"

mineral Water
(finger

cnainpap

Pure Crystal lee

Cl

Satisfaction Quaranteed

Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

1- -2

,

Proprietor.

"

WE LEAD THEM ALL!
THE CHRRLES WflQJIEB F URNITURE
SOS

303 San

a,n.d.

XrstrLclses St.

We have just received a carload of Decorated English and French Haviland China, at
prices out of sight I Our buying In car lots
enables us to name prices that can not be met
That Is not our
by any of our competitors.
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit
of our experience. Nineteen years of con
tinued business with you is our reputation
UNDERTAKING

AND EMBALMING.

Wagner, Licensed Embaliner
Progressive Mortilian.

Charles

We

Carry Everything in Household

Furnishing.

Our Goods are Marked in Plain figures.

and

One Price, anil One Only.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
EVERYTHING

GUARANTEED

TO GIVE

PERFECT

SATISFACTION OR MONET

WILL

BE

REFUNDED,

to do Business With Us.

No Risk
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Night call at resldeace, No. 1.

...

Secona - Hana 600ns Bought aim Sold.

'

nirl ftiirin Stnro
Tho
I IIU UIU UUIIU

in 1

v

VIUIU

W A

J. S. CANDELARIO. Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.

if

Wholesale aad Retail Dealers la

Mexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian
Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings'
Indian Iia9kets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store Jt J

P. O. BOX 346

:

:

:
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SANTA FE, N. Jll

W, A. McKENZIE
Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

I

I

M

g

I i

--a.

I
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I

I

ma.

a.

H.Uait.

(Skx; HFS.cn.
SI.UMS.

I
I

All Sizes,

rJJ

g

Ice Chests,

Refrigerators,
Ice Cream
Freezers and
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Winter to
Hell Them.

'

'

'

,

'

Ireland1

TORTURING

harmacy

DISFIGURING

Headquarter s For

Skin, Scalp and Blood
Humours
From

to Scrofula

Pimples

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

to Age

From Infancy

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE
Speedily
When

Cured
All

SANTA FE.

IIS

Cuticura

ty

S. -SPITZ
JEWELRY

Else Falls.

The agonizing Itching and burning of
the skin, aa In Eczema; the frightful
scaling, aa In psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled
head; the facial disfigurements, as In
acne and ringworm; the awful suffering of Infants, find anxiety of worn-oparents, as in milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum, all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding them that
Is not justified by the strongest evidence. The pnrltand sweetness, the
power to afford Immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent cure,
the absolute safety and great economy,
have made them the standard skin
cures, blood purifiers and humour remedies of the civilized world.
Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the
surface of crusts and scales and soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without
rubbing, and apply Cuticura Ointment freely, to allay Itching, irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and, lastly, take Cuticura Resolvent, to
cool and cleanse the blood. This complete local and constitutional treatment
affords instant relief, permits rest and
sleep in the severest forms of eczema
and other itching, burning and scaly
humours of the skin, scalp and blood,
and points to a speedy, permanent and
economical cure when all else falls.
ut

DIAMONDS-

--

Manufacturer of

1 FVLL LINK

GlEXICflH FILISBEE JEWELBT.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN

v'

I

filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree' Brooch Pina.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

Jfll

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

D. S. LOWITZKL

Household i Goods,
Ftifflitare and Queensware

f

fold thnmfhost tlx Torid. Cutimr Rnotri!l.Ke.(lB
of '), Oint.
lorm at Chol. CaM Pill We- meat, 0a., Soap. Me. Denote London, ft CtiorterhouM
Sq.t Fom,S RutdolaPntxi Botton,IS7 Colunbiu At.
VOtter Draff achtm. CorpSolo Proprtotori.
MHnd for "Hew to Cure Enr? liumoar."

We will furnish your
house from kitchen to gar- -f-

prices iot casn.

and
bought
goods

All kinds of new

second-han-

d

and sold.

ALL GOODS.

WE DELIVER

Sand

Sin Francisco St.,

Fe,

I.

Throughout

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Larfe Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
1

The Daily Supply
OF TABLE THINGS

Noo's constantly to bo watched so that the
f ivre does not grow monotonous. The careful housewife wants as many good things
as she can get and wo supply the best.

Fresh and Sweet
We odor something particularly nice.

P.flJHROSE
tbat

&

will prove an

HESSTON BUTTER
attraction

on your tablo.

Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables

SQUABS 35 CENTS PER PAIR

H; S.

1A0J.E b

CO.,

Grocers.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS

AID PRATER

SPAIISH HOIBLS

'

A

II

BOOKS

SPECIALTY,

SPAIISH.

-

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical.
;
JACOB VVELTMER

::

--

t

on-th-

e
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WfflfS
AND MISCELLANEOUS

ADS

H7ANTBD Four rojoon, furnbhed, for
rooms, iuroiioea,a
ortwo
i
i
I ir,
ii.. i
i. . ihouukeepliiff,
V. , UhImi,

"

...

help of snjr kind
desiring male
ANY one notify
Alii R. MeCord. Secretary

lpltal

uwy nana.

6 room cottage, bath. ta
1iOB RENT New and
all eouranleoeea. In
range,
quire Clair Hotel.
7

A. P.

HOGLE

St

Undertaker and
Filflerar Director
UUmo STBBXT
Bast of Rebtnce Given as an EMBALM BR. Niabt ball. Will tw
Answered From CLOSSOlf'8 LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

room house for rant, nnfiirnitbed, next
residence, apply to Mrs.

to (Jartwrifht'a

0 0 0

wnunamin.

with or without
ROOMS forGoodrent,location.
Moderate
prices. Apply Mrs. B. Plomteaux.
For Sale.
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.
Apply P. Hesch, Santa Fe.
A
"-

C!LESALC

tad
RETAIL

Beara' aad Rseat.
board and experienced
with
EOOMS
Pleasant and healthful
location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Del big,
Palace Avenue.

Old jiapcrs for sale at this office

M.

Cuisine and TaV
Service Unexcelled

Unavnted and Refur- -

.

'.'.

...

will give reasonably low

faithful and popular employee of the
New Mexican and the heartiest good
wishes of all his associates in the of
fice are extended to them. The bride
to be is a most estimable and popular
young woman.
Miss Nina Otero will leave Monday
for the Pecos Reserve, where she will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Netll B.
Field of Albuquerque at their summer
f
cottage there.
RevrV. J. Bauer of Albuquerque,' formerly of Betheleham, Pa.,- will arrive
in Santa Fe this eVening and will spend
the Fourth as the guest of Charles M.
Stauffer and wife.
Eugenio Romero of Las Vegas, coltreasurer of San
lector and
Miguel county, arrived in the capital
' on
from the Meadow City last night
business connected with his tie contract with the Santa Fe Central.
Mrs. J. L. Sellgman and two children
and her mother, Mrs. Stevenson, who
have been In California for the1 past
two months, will return home during
the early part of the coming week.
outing
They enjoyed their California
very much.
A. H. Garnett and I. S. Cherry of
Estancla, Valencia county, are in the
Capital City today. They are new settlers in that section and have 'located
on tracts of public land, which they
will take up as homesteads as soon as
surveyed. Within the past six months
about 30 Immigrants have settled with
in a few miles of Estancia upon the
to make
public domain and Intend
from
homesteads. They are mostly
Texas and Oklahoma and by the end of
the year, Mr. Garnett and Mr. Cherry
estimate that there will be 100 families
located upon public land within a few
has
miles of Estancia.
Application
been made to establish, a postofflce
there. The settlers are erecting dwelling houses on their claims, getting the
lumber from the Manxano mountains.
W. 11. Walker, of Estancia, spent to
Is
day In the capital on business. He of
one of the new settlers in that part
New Mexico and Is greatly pleased witn
the prospects and resources of the Estancia Plains. He also predicts quite
an immigration into eastern Valencia
county during the coming fall and winter from Texas, Oklahoma and the Indian Territory. '
Daniel Baum, father of Mrs. J. W
Raynolds, who has been visiting here
for some weeks, left Wednesday for
Denver and will spend the summer in
that city and In Colorado. Mrs. Baum
wlll bn theruestof Territorial Secietary
and Mrs. Raynolds for several months
''. '
to come. '..
'
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FLOUfl, .JAY,
GRAP, POTATOES,
SALT cud SEEDS.

CtUy CzclcsiVfi Craln Horn

In

City

.

